
 

 

 

IDEA2ACT: Equitas Small Finance Bank 

Reco Price 12-months Target Price 

BUY @ ₹ 46.5-49.5 ₹59 

 
Equitas Small Finance Bank (EQUITASB) is one of the most diversified SFBs with a presence across micro-
credit, small business loans, housing, MSME, vehicle finance, and the corporate segment. As of FY22, EQUITASB 
had an AUM of Rs206bn, with a branch network of ~870 branches. EQUITASB commenced its banking 
operations on September 05, 2016. It has been able to successfully diversify its loan portfolio and reduce its 
dependence on microfinance. It also offers a variety of deposit accounts to mass and mass-affluent customers, 
as well as fee-based products. On the liability side, as well, EQUITASB is relatively well placed with a healthy 
CASA ratio of ~52%. 

 
Investment Rationale  
Key highlights of 1QFY23: EQUITASB’s profit of Rs1.0bn was below estimate, despite a PPOP beat, due to 
higher provisions. Provisions at Rs1.4bn included Rs0.76bn of higher provisions made towards restructured 
loans, which became NPA during COVID. The quarter was characterised by: i) strong AUM (+5% QoQ / 22% YoY) 
& disbursement growth, ii) lower margin QoQ, iii) healthy fee-income traction, and iv) continued improvement in 
asset quality. GNPA ratio decreased 14bps QoQ to 4.1%, driven by lower slippages. Restructured loans 
decreased to 5.8% of loans, from 7.7% of loans in 4QFY22. 
 

Raise earnings by 3/2/2% over FY23/24/25ii: We maintain our loan growth estimates, at a Cagr of ~28% 

over FY22-25, and increase margin estimate for FY23 owing to higher yields. We lower fee-income estimates 

and this is partly offset by lower growth in opex. We raise PPOP estimates by 4/3/3% over FY23/34/25 and 

increase credit cost estimate by ~10bps to ~160bps over FY23-25. 

 

Strong growth in AUM: AUM growth was strong at 5% QoQ / 22% YoY. MFI AUM grew 3% QoQ, while non-MFI 
AUM grew 6% QoQ, driven by the small business loan (+6% QoQ) and vehicle finance (+5% QoQ) segments. 
Working capital loans declined 4% QoQ, while corporate loans declined 9% QoQ. On a YoY basis, MFI AUM grew 
20%, while non-MFI AUM grew 28%. Disbursement momentum remained strong, with disbursement at Rs32.4bn 
(down only 1% QoQ and up 1.56x YoY). 
 
Disbursement picking up: Disbursements in 1QFY23 were at an all-time high for 1Q at Rs32.4bn. Average 
ticket size for EQUITASB in the segment is ~Rs21k. With the new RBI guideline on household income up to 
Rs300k, ticket sizes could possibly increase to Rs130-140k for some players in the industry; however, EQUITASB 
is not planning to increase its ticket size. MFI X-bucket collection efficiency remained high at 99%, barring some 
pockets in the South. 
 

Digital strategy: The bank rolled-out is revamped loan origination in the VF segment all over the country and 
is now working on the same for other products, to improve sales productivity and reduce disbursement TAT. 
The bank has recently tied-up with HDFC Securities to offer 3-in-1 accounts (savings, trading and demat). 

 
 



 

 

Valuation attractive: EQUITASB remains among the most diversified SFBs (~18% of loans from MFI) and has a 
strong liability franchise (CASA ratio of ~52%). While slippages from the restructured book have remained high 
over the last 2 quarters, the non-restructured book is almost back at pre-COVID levels, in term of asset quality. 
This should lead to lower slippage/credit costs in ensuing quarters. Valuation at 1.0x FY24ii BVPS is 
undemanding. 
 

    
 
Outlook and valuation 
EQUITASB reported a strong operating performance in 1QFY23, with robust AUM and disbursement growth, 
healthy fee-income performance and improvement in asset quality, along with increased PCR. The miss on profit 
was primarily driven by higher provisions made on a prudent basis, towards loans restructured during COVID 
which had slipped into NPAs in the quarter. Outlook remains strong and management reiterated its FY23 
guidance of 30% loan growth and 1.5% credit cost. We raise earnings by 3/2/2% for FY23/FY24/25ii and expect 
EQUITASB to deliver RoA/RoE of 2.1/15.4% by FY24ii. We value the stock at 1.2x FY24ii BVPS. We maintain a 
Buy on the stock with a 12M TP of ₹59.        

             
Technically, the stock has given a cup and handle pattern with good volume. MACD and RSI are rising indicating 

further increase in bullish momentum. Thus we expect the stock to reach its target price of ₹59. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Previous recommendations: 
 

Date Stock Name Reco Price 
Target 
Price 

P & L % Status 

1-Mar-21 Cummins India                             772              914  18% Closed 
10-Mar-21 HCL Tech                             962          1,140  19% Closed 
10-Mar-21 Eicher Motors                          2,635          2,940  12% Closed 
7-Apr-21 Cyient Ltd                             669              789  18% Closed 
3-May-21 Persistent Systems Ltd                          1,990          2,400  21% Closed 
4-May-21 SBI Life Insurance Company Ltd                             945          1,144  21% Closed 
17-May-21 HG Infra                             325              394  21% Closed 
2-Jun-21 Gujarat Gas Limited                             532              674  27% Closed 
22-Jun-21 Jindal Stainless (Hisar) Ltd                             184              228  24% Closed 
6-Jul-21 Tata Motors Limited                             341              410  20% Closed 
26-Jul-21 Gujarat State Petronet Ltd                             331              394  -28% Open 
6-Sep-21 Jindal Steel and Power Ltd                             389              447  15% Closed 
7-Oct-21 Ashoka Buildcon                                99              116  18% Closed 
10-Jan-22 Dalmia Bharat                          1,918          2,250  -16% Open 
11-Apr-22 SBI Life Insurance Company Ltd                          1,140          1,330  17% Closed 
9-May-22 Gujarat Gas                             503              584  16%  Closed  

30-May-22 Cummins India  1,005   1,164  16% Closed 

3-Jun-22 LTI  4,300   4,969  16% Closed 
22-Jun-22 Cyient Ltd  791   922  7% Open 
23-Jun-22 Credit Acess Grameen  918   1,054  15% Closed 
4-Jul-22 Emami Ltd  418   500  20% Closed 
4-Jul-22 HDFC Bank  1,342   1,537  11% Open 
4-Jul-22 Crompton  344   411  19% Closed 
4-Jul-22 ICICI Bank  692   793  15% Closed 
4-Jul-22 KIMS  1,193   1,426  7% Open 
16-Aug-22 Century Plyboards 627 737 7%  Open 
9-Sept-22 Craftsman Auto 2760 3249 0% Open 



 

 

Disclaimer: 

Recommendation Parameters for Fundamental/Technical Reports: 

 
Buy – Absolute return of over +10% 
Accumulate – Absolute return between 0% to 
+10% Reduce – Absolute return between 0% to -
10% 
Sell – Absolute return below -10% 

 
Please refer to http://www.indiainfoline.com/research/disclaimer for recommendation parameter, 
analyst disclaimer and other disclosures. 

 
Investments in securities market are subject to market risks, read all the related documents 

carefully before investing. There is no assurance or guarantee that the investment objectives shall 

be achieved. IIFL does not guarantee any assured returns on the investments recommended 

herein. Past performance of securities/ instruments is not indicative of their future performance. 

IIFL makes no representation/s or warranty/ies, express s or implied, as to the accuracy, 

completeness or reliability of any information compiled herein, and hereby disclaims any liability 

with regard to the same, including, without limitation, any direct, indirect, incidental or consequential 

loss. You shall verify the veracity of the information on your own before using the information 

provided in the document. Investors are requested to review the prospectus carefully and obtain 

expert professional advice. IIFL group, associate and subsidiary companies are engaged in 

providing various financial services and for the said services (including the service for acquiring and 

sourcing the units of the fund) may earn fees or remuneration. 
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